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Hybrid Tea...

Cappuccino SOLD OUT
Unique antique pink buds
open into coffee blooms
aging with hints of blush
pink. Distinctively stunning
rose is ideal for picking.
Repeat flowering, robust
grower. Bred by Bob
Matthews

Heaven Scent
Luscious, heavy, fragrance
oozes from every pore of
this perfectly formed flower.
Superb for picking. Compact
growth.

Just Joey SOLD OUT
Remarkable large fragrant
blooms of apricot copper
with frilled edges. Free
flowering bush with lush dark
green foliage. Classic
favourite for picking

Kiwi
Clusters of ruffled blooms
in shades of rusty,
terracotta-red. The
scented flowers are
produced throughout the
season on a healthy
shrub. Well recommended
for picking and floral art.

Enigma
One of a kind terracotta
blooms, aging to dusky pink.
Amazing for picking with
distinctive ruffle form. Super
healthy grower bred by Bob
Matthews

Ginger Kisses
Shades of burnt orange
flowers with a sweet fruity
fragrance. Compact bushy
plant with large attractive
leaves that are disease
resistant. Award Winner.

Grand Prix Special
Deep velvety rouge red
blooms with a fluted petal
form. Repeat flowering on
a neatly rounded, healthy
bush this rose is
outstanding for picking.

Yours Always
Eye popping fiery coral
flowers that stand out and
repeat well atop the mid
green foliage. An ideal gift

Floribunda...

Berry Nice
Dazzling shades of berry
magenta-pink flowers
smother this bushy
easy-care plant. Makes a
show stopping display all
season. Award Winner.

In Loving Memory
Bright red blooms flower in
clusters above lush
foliage. A sensational
garden performer with
bushy growth. Winner of
Gold Star of the South
Pacific. Bred by Bob
Matthews.

My Best Mate
Wonderful clusters of rich
red swirling blooms in
continuous flower above
glossy foliage. Easy care
plant, making the perfect gift
for your best mate. Bred by
Bob Matthews.

My Dad
Stunning clusters of fragrant
golden yellow flowers are
produced on this easy care
plant with glossy foliage. The
perfect rose to honour your
Dad. Award winning rose
bred by Bob Matthews.

My Grandma
Beautiful lilac pink flowers
with divine fragrance.
Named for our Grandma
Lewanna, the multi-petal
vintage style blooms
repeat flower on a robust,
easy-care plant. Lovely for
picking. Bred by Bob
Matthews.

My Mum
This outstanding rose is a
scrumptious colour blend
of coral, apricot and pink.
Super healthy bush with
an abundance of blooms
all season. A very special
rose for your Mum. Bred
by Bob Matthews.

My Sweetheart
Simply gorgeous, multi-petal
blooms in tones of dusky
pink, radiating with sweet
fragrance. Lovely for picking
and a superbly healthy
plant, this repeat flowering
beauty makes a wonderful
gift. Bred in NZ by Bob
Matthews

My Treasure
A superb easy-care rose
providing a bounty of repeat
flowering apricot golden
blooms with open ruffle form.
Very bushy plant with lush
green foliage.

Old Port
Full flowers of old
fashioned form. Deep
burgundy-purple, free
flowering with a tidy habit.
Medium green disease
resistant foliage. Award
Winner.

Pink Ribbon
Truly beautiful rose
creates an outstanding,
continuous display of soft
pink cupped shaped
blooms on a very compact
bushy plant. Bred in NZ by
Bob Matthews. Ideal for
planting in a pot

The Shire
Unique earthy tones of
rustic copper & smoked
lavender with moderate
apple fragrance. Bushy
compact growth, repeat
flowering all season. Award
winning, easy care rose.
Fabulous for landscaping.

Ziggy
A vibrant dusting of
burgundy, gold and white
striped petals gives an edgy
show. This unique
multi-colour is simply out of
this world! Excellent for
picking. Robust growing
plant. Bred by Bob
Matthews.

Climber...

Albertine
Old Fashioned Climber.
Prolific flowers of coppery
pink semi double blooms,
fragrant. An extremely
vigorous bush. An old
favourite. Flowers
mid-summer.

Crepuscule
Medium apricot double
flowers borne freely on the
spreading growth. Repeat
flowering. Suited to pergolas
or ideal as a floral blanket
on a fence.

Compassion
Fragrant soft salmon pink,
apricot shaded blooms. A
popular choice in kiwi
gardens for its vigorous,
strong growing climbing habit
and delicious fragrance.
Repeat flowering. Award
winner. Modern Climber

Cupcake
Masses of pretty soft pink
cup-shaped blooms,
repeat in a beautiful
display. Superbly healthy
climber and quick to
establish in the garden.
Bred by Bob Matthews

Munstead Wood SOLD
OUT
Rich deep velvety crimson,
very fragrant flowers, stand
out on the compact bush
with mid green foliage.

Strawberry Hill
A delightful climbing rose
at all stages, clusters of
mid pink, medium-large,
cupped rosettes. They
have a strong, delicious
fragrance.

Shrublet...

Babe
A massed, non-stop
display of well formed,
perfectly pink blooms on a
low growing, incredibly
disease resistant plant.
80cm bush. An old
favourite. Flowers
mid-summer.

My Angel
Astounding quantities of
bloom literally smother this
plant, making an amazing
display! Repeat flowering,
warm pink blooms are
displayed all over, as the
bushy low growing plant
creates a mound of colour.

David Austin...

Charles Darwin
Soft yellow double full
blooms opening to a
shallow cup, with a strong
lemon fragrance.

Graham Thomas
Fragrant deep yellow
medium sized cupped
blooms, tall bushy vigorous
growth, perpetual blooms.

The Lady Gardener
Warm apricot blooms
paling with a blush fade
around outer edges.
Delightful tea fragrance.
Repeat flowering with
compact, bushy growth.

Miniature....

Flower Power
Perfect flower formation,
exquisite colour of peachy
salmon and masses of fast
repeating blooms
smothering a compact
healthy bush. A splendid
patio rose for a garden or
container. The petite buds
are delightful for picking
and floral decoration.

Old Fashioned...

My Sister SOLD OUT
Brilliant clusters of true fire
engine red flowers
repeatedly cover this bushy,
super easy care plant. Bred
by Bob Matthews and
named in memory of his late
sister Marie

Greensleeves SOLD OUT
Clusters of pink-green buds
opening to very different
blooms of chartreuse green.
A unique colour for picking.

Sparrieshoop
Sprays of beautiful blooms
with shades of pink,
apricot, soft salmon and
stunning stamens. Nicely
fragrant. Hardy strong
plant that flowers almost
continuously. Great for
picking.

